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Club member Bil l Begl in sums up early Apri l lake conditions with this photo and caption:

"Attention BLSA sailors - cleanup in Aisle 3." Happily, later visitors to the lake report the

IDNR has cleanup well underway.
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It’s almost time…

Though we had snow flurries more than once in Apri l , May wil l be here in a matter of days.

I feel l ike I ’m behind. The late arrival of spring has deluded me into think there’s lots of time yet

before the lake opens. But there isn’t.

Looking at the membership numbers, I think I ’m not alone. Seems a number of us are running a

little behind getting ready for the season. Don’t forget to sign up, and I ’m sure Maribeth wil l be

warning of the upcoming deadline to be included in the membership book (Maribeth’s note: The

deadline to submit your membership form and payment is May 4).

The good news is that the Board is not unprepared for the season. The calendars are set, with a

ful l season of fun social events and racing. And if you’ve noticed, we have more social events on

the water, and involving our boats this season. We spend plenty of time eating with the club on

land and the social dock. This year we are proposing more raft-ups and boat-centered activities.

I t is why we are all together. There wil l be plenty of notification and opportunities to learn about

rafting and anchoring if you feel unsure. Watching the sunset on our boats is far better than from

the Hanna Creek Circle.

Sadly, Annie and I missed the sock burning this season as we head out to California to visit my

daughter. I always look forward to seeing everyone emerge from winter and talk about the

improvements and boat projects they attempted to finish this year. And there are even some

whole boat upgrades this year, with Jay and Jon Schindler taking over Skyp & Jana Harmon’s

“Incognito” O’Day 27. Always fun when people get new boats.

Being gone for the sock burning also means missing out on another tradition; Sneaking in an

early sail with our past Commodore and last year’s Racing Champions, Bil l & Patty. As many of

us know, Bil l is not a procrastinator, and works dil igently to have his boat ready. We’ve had our

first sail on beautiful early spring days, and sometimes cold and damp ones. While he may be

hedging, I ’m guessing Past Behavin’ was on the lake. And though for us, it wasn’t this sock-

burning weekend, we wil l al l be sail ing soon.

See you at the lake.

Scott

From the Helm
SocttWebb,

Commodore
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Photos: Sock Burning & Winter Work

BLSA members enjoyed toasting the season with their socks on a

balmy (for Indiana) Apri l 21 . (Note Honey's expression, lower right.

Someone knows burnt socks mean dropped-hotdog season is here).

That's not gold dust in Nelson Mead's

carburetor.

This probably won't be the last time

Bil l Begl in shows up at a cookout

wih a new toy to entertain the kids

(of al l ages).
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A brave man picks an icy day to work on a metal prop shaft.

A smart man makes sure to bring work gloves.

Clearly, Andy Holtkamp qualifies for both as he tends to Miles Away.

While some of us were shivering through the winter,

someone was zipl ining in the tropics. As long as Bil l

Ralston promises to make his famous conch fritters

this summer, we'l l keep our envy in check.

Your editor and his wife show off

their winter "project" at the Sock

Burning.
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There is an old saying about boat building with friends. I t encourages one to emphasize the eventual

sai l ing of the beautiful craft and to minimize talking about the hard work boat building entai ls. One is

encouraged, when talking project with friends, to minimize the size of the job in order to better sucker

these friends into helping with the project.

Don’t be misguided by that advice, lest one miss out on a rewarding journey.

In the way of background, I ’m an aerospace engineer who has spent most of the past 35 years working

with a computer. The experience has left me with the abil ity to calculate al l sorts of things, very few

practical bui lding skil ls, and a desire to rectify that deficiency. The problem I face without hands-on skil ls

is a reluctance to undertake boat repair projects out of fear that I ’ l l get in over my head with no way out.

I ’ve tried to overcome the fear by reading all the DIY books and three-page glossy stories in Sail

Magazine about repairing this or that on a sailboat; it al l looks so easy. Those sources l ie. Well , maybe

not l ie, but they sure underestimate how hard the work is. Keep reading and don’t be scared off; this story

has a happy ending.

A few years ago I bought a J/24 with a solid hul l and a waterlogged balsa-cored deck. I wanted the boat

to be right, so I asked around to see who had personal experience with re-coring the deck. I don’t have

Boat Building at Hemker BoatWerks
Tim Fry,

MaryMargaret (J/24)
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Lesson 2: I t is real ly hard to overstate the importance of a qualified mentor.

THe man in the second image is my mentor, the proprietor of what I have

come to call Hemker BoatWerks. I have described Paul Hemker as the right

combination of patient observer and someone who keeps me from getting hurt

while I ’m running with scissors.

Both Mary Margaret and Lily Pad are in the shop to have their decks

rejuvenated. Rather than just cut-patch-and-repeat on all the soft spots, the

build team decided to make a mold from my existing deck, cut the old deck off

each boat, and instal l new decks.

The thought of decapitating one’s boat is not for the faint of heart.

Longtime BLSA members know that Paul is well ski l led at fiberglassing and

boat building, but that’s only part of what it takes to be a mentor. One wants

a mentor with whom one can be in sync. One has to be wil l ing to learn, take

advice, and humble oneself a bit. I ’m not saying one shouldn’t express

one’s opinions and questions, but remember, dear grasshoppers, who it

was who came to whom for this grand project. Show some respect and

enjoy your mentor’s wisdom.

Lesson 3: I ’m really at a loss to explain why so many helpers have showed up to work on my boat. I

owe a huge debt of gratitude to the folks in the first photo on the next page.

Like the mentor lesson, the helper-friend lesson is hard to overstate.

About the time I was becoming aware of just how big this undertaking was, God smiled on me and

sent Skyp Harmon my way. I grateful ly took help from Skyp when he leveled the repaired seating

areas with epoxy putty, helped me pull the deck off my boat, and general ly inspired me with the

project he undertook on his own boat. I don’t question gifts from above, but I can guarantee Skyp

exact figures, but I recall that about 90% of the advice was against the undertaking and I received lots of

suggestions that I must be crazy for even thinking about such a project. My first decision was to avoid

asking advice from people who couldn't imagine the upside of the project, wouldn’t see it as an

adventure, or even worse, were convinced that fixing the deck was a fool’s errand.

Fool or not, I took the plunge and am in the process of doing major surgery on my boat and I ’m happy

with my decision. Four lessons that I have learned along the way stand out. Here they are:

Lesson 1 : The project wil l be much less stressful if the people at home, those who have a claim on some

of one’s free time, are supportive. Find a way to involve those folks in the project. In the image below we

see just such a person. Tracy and I spent several days stripping al l the deck hardware from the J/24. I

was really surprised that she wanted to do this kind of work, and her continued support throughout the

project has made for a guilt-free experience.

I t never dawned on me she wanted to be asked to help. She did. Lesson learned! She doesn’t help every

weekend, but she appreciates the need to finish the project. She has also supported the team by making

coffee cakes from scratch; that’s a nice thing to eat before each shift. Working together on the project

may not for everyone, but sharing the hard work makes sharing the sail ing that much more special.
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came just in time. Skyp, who has his own project

underway was just who I needed. He’s a worker’s

worker. Thank you Skyp.

After a while others came to the party too. These

fine people even work on my boat when I ’m not

there. I t’s important to surround oneself with l ike-

minded people who are wil l ing to give of

themselves. Their spirit of contribution is good for

the soul. Be happy we are part of a club that attracts

these good folks.

Lesson 4: Satisfaction - The project isn’t complete, but there is sti l l time to get it finished by May 1 .

I ’m not predicting we wil l finish by opening day, but I think Mary Margaret wil l sai l this year. I come

home every Saturday afternoon completely exhausted, but with a warm feeling about the day’s

work. I f I ’m honest with myself, I should chide myself for not undertaking this hard manual labor

sooner. Maybe labor is not fun if it is one’s day job, but if one performs a labor of love and if one is

open to the possibi l ities, there are many benefits to a long hard day practicing a skil led craft.

My spirits are sti l l high and, to me, the final photo below says it al l : One day my Mary Margaret wil l

go back to the lake… If I have caused anyone to work on their boat, take on a large project, or just

to work with one’s hands, my tale wil l have been worthwhile. However, even if this tale fai ls to spark

interest, I am always going to be happy and satisfied with the project that inspired it.
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BLSA is looking for a few good volunteers

There are a number of exciting projects in the works for the 201 8 sail ing season, and many of them are

looking for volunteers from the membership who can put their ski l ls, talents and interests to work for the

good of the club. At present, we have need for volunteer support for the fol lowing:

- Social event hosts/help: BLSA has a long tradition of having club members host each social event. I f

you l ike to organize a good party around a theme, l ike to cook for friends, or simply love our potlucks

each summer, contact Social Director Nicole Holtkamp at nholtkamp@castel l inicompany.com.

- Race Committee: BLSA's regatta season depends on vounteers to serve as race officials, starting,

timing and recording the race. This is a great way to learn more about racing (they're happy to mentor

you, and it's not difficult work), and you'l l get the best vantage point on the lake for taking close-up photos

of our beautiful fleet. Contact Race Director Skyp Harmon at jumper951@hotmail .com.

- Communicaton and Outreach: BLSA is spearheading a number of efforts this year to reach out to

potential new members, and to enhance both our online presence and The Mainsheet. I f you are adept at

social media, enjoy working on websites, or would lke to help produce The Mainsheet (no experience

necessary), contact Communications Coordinator Matt Cunningham at mcunningham78@gmail .com.
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Spring Sailing
Bill Beglin,

Past Behavin'

There really is nothing better for we landlocked, winter-worn sailors than getting out for that first sail in

the spring. Every year I look forward to the first time we take the boat out, raise the sails, shut off the

motor and feel the boat pick up and move under nature’s gift of wind.

After al l , we need to be rewarded, given all the work we put in just to get to that first sail . Whether your

boat stayed wet for the winter or sat on a trai ler, there always seems to be more work than you planned

on just to get enough done for that first long awaited sail .

As rewarding as that first sail is however, spring sail ing does require some extra dil igence. Are your

skil ls a bit rusty? Did you really put everything back together correctly? Is something a bit more worn

than you realized???
Spring winds can be quite variable, and we all know how fast

Midwest storms can come up. I consider a smartphone with one or

more weather radar apps a sail ing necessity. The picture here was

taken from Ainsley’s, when what appeared to be a day with some

storm risk turned into one with 70 mph winds. Fortunately, we saw it

coming on radar and made it back to the dock before it hit.

No matter how cautious you are, things can happen. Here are some

recommended actions should you get caught in more weather than

you expected:

1 . Put on l ife jackets and get your sails down and secured. You should practice this on quieter

days to see just how fast you can accomplish it. Learning in the middle of a blow wil l l ikely be a bit

more exciting than anticipated and a bit dangerous. Life jackets should be easy to access and sail ties

handy.

2. Get your motor started. Some would argue to do this first, but getting caught in 40+ mph winds

with your sails up can be quite dangerous and wil l easi ly overpower our pathetic l ittle sailboat motors.

3. Decide where you’re headed, which really depends on your location. Trying to dock in gusty

winds can be a bit tricky. A better alternative might be to put out an anchor (you do have one and know

how to use it right ?) or head to the lee shore, which general ly is the west side of the lake where the

hil ls wil l provide flat water and significant shelter from the wind.

Last point: Remember, the water is sti l l quite cold in the spring, even on those warmer days, and an

accidental swim can quickly turn into tragedy. Wearing a life jacket on windy days is a great idea, and

if nothing else, make sure you have a throwable float on deck. Your first priority if someone fal ls in is to

make sure they have something to keep them afloat, as it wil l l ikely take you some time to get back to

them. Also remember to throw it upwind of them as something floating on top of the water wil l drift

downwind faster than the person in the water.

Don’t be afraid to go out on windy days; they’re great fun, just be comfortable that you and your boat

are prepared.

Next month, trimming the mainsail .

Bi l l
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Call forArticles
The BLSA Mainsheet gladly welcomes articles, blog posts, tips, tricks and photos from our members for

publication. We (aim to) publish monthy and there is always room in the newsletter and on our website

for your content.

Please submit articles, photos and ideas to Matt Cunningham, Communication Coordinator, at

mcunningham78@gmail .com. Include "MAINSHEET SUBMISSION" in the email header.

Articles should be 200-400 words in length for shorter items, and no more than 600 words for features.

Please submit articles as Word compatible documents (.doc, .docx). Photos should be submitted as

. jpeg or .png format.

Thanks; we look forward to your contributions!

Indiana Department of Natural Resources (IDNR):
Mounds Park Office 765-647-2657
DNR Customer Service Center:

Phone: (31 7) 232-4200 or (877) 463-6367.
Mail ing address: 402 West Washington Street, Room W1 60A, Indianapolis.

Reminder: RenewYourMembership byMay 4!

As you make your plans to clean the topsides, paint the hul l and give the sails a quick clean-up, don't

forget one important steps in your pre-season preparation: Go to BLSA.us, cl ick on the Join Us! l ink,

and renew your membership for the 201 8 season.

Your membership and communication coordinators are already hard at work on the 201 8 Membership

Booklet, and they wil l have the booklets ready to share with the club at the Homecoming cookout May

26. In order to be included in the membership booklet, please submit your application and dues no later

than May 4.

Information about membership levels, and the online application, are online at BLSA.us, using the Join

Us! l ink. Make your dues check payable to "Brookvil le Lake Sail ing Association," and mail it to:

BLSA, c/o Matt Cunningham

31 6 Linden Avenue

Southgate, KY 41 071
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Classifieds
Contact Matt (mcunningham78@gmail.com) to

submit boats, parts or services for sale.

Catalina 25 Water Ballast - 1996

Original owner, always stored inside, trai ler, electric start

outboard, enclosed head, pop-top canvas enclosure with

windows and screen, gal ley sink, single butane burner, 1 0

gallon water tank, large cooler, navigation and cabin

l ights, completely equipped in sail away condition,

$1 5,800. Contact Max Keck (51 3) 236-7648.

Freedom 29 - 1985

1 985 Freedom 29′ (no trai ler). $22,000. Sailed in fresh water

only. Head and shower, kitchen, sleeps 6, sails in good

condition (spinnaker included), boat refurbished 3 years

ago. Wil l del iver.”

Call Paul @ 937-437-726

Catalina 22 Wing Keel

Well maintained trai ler sailer owned by former BLSA harbormaster. On the hard at Hanna Creek.

For more information, contact John: 51 3-558-8507

Soda blasting service

Fred and Mike have decided to offer bottom hull blasting with baking soda at a discount for BLSA

members. Fred has owned a media blasting company and sti l l has the equipment. Anyone

interested give them a call or message for info. I t's fast and clean.

Contact Mike - (81 2) 599-2776 or Fred - 81 2-599-5356.

7.5 HP Honda outboard

2-cyl inder, 4-cycle long-shaft outboard for sale. Serial Number indicates it is a 1 977 model. I t

includes an owner's manual, service manual and transom mounting bracket that fits an S2 7.9M

Grand Slam. Contact Dan Whelan at 937-293-1 438 and make an offer.

J24 Gizmo
Gizmo is for sale. This is hul l no. 401 8, and comes with a Mercury 3.5

hp outboard, which has less than 5 hours of run time. The boat has a

faired keel, and comes with Quantum racing sails including spinnaker.

Used to sail at Brookvil le, is currently stored on trai ler in Lexington, KY.

If interested, contact Coll in Boyd at 859.552.2525
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1978 J/24 Limonada

Past commodore Dave David Masters is sel l ing his 1 978 J/24

with extensive work done on the topsides. I t has a fresh bottom

with VC 1 7 paint. I t comes with a EZ Loader tandem axle trai ler,

6hp. Mariner outboard, l ike new sail inventory and too many

other extras to l ist. The boat has proven to be very competitive

(ask Bil l Begl in ) and is in great shape. Contact David at

dwmasters@zoomtown.com with questions or to make an offer:

$5,000.00.

J/24 Jet

Restored J/24 that used to sail with BLSA. Contact Tom Lee

through his post on the BLSA Facebook page.




